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Can you save me from myself
I don't think so
I'm my own worst enemy
And that's, and that's
Perfectly fine with me
Because I live my whole life
Living this exactly

I don't need the things
That you shove up in my face
I live by my own standards
And I'm happy living, living life

My world
Is a little bit safer
And I drink
Malt liquor in paper
I get high
Get high of the vapor
It's my world, I'm a little bit safer

Stack up my arms
Cuz I'm coming in swingin'
Might kill my hand
With the fury of a demon
Gotta catch up and my head's up in the clouds
And I like it that way and there's no coming down

Cause I seek and destroy
And your world is my new toy
I guess I'll look [?]
And I swear to God,
It's weighin' down on your mind

My world
Is a little bit safer
And I drink
Malt liquor in paper
I get high
Get high of the vapor
It's my world, I'm a little bit safer
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A little bit safer now

What are you waiting for?
A grand finale?
Where's my throne and crown
In my head, I'm the king of the whole damn nation
And tonight's the night that it burns all down
Eyes sit like voodoo
Heads are messed like hoodoo
But I'm perfectly happy inside my head
Watch as you crazy, makes people think me insane

In my world I know I can make it
In my world, nobody can come and take me down

There's no more controlling you
What are you waiting for?

In my world
In my world
I'm a little bit safer
In my world
In my world
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